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Introd
duction
The impllementation--science fielld is a relatiively new sccientific areea of researcch. As such,, it is
strugglin
ng with find
ding consisttent terms for many oof its conccepts. The tterm Fidelitty of
Implementation is no exception. The same underlying concept is rreferred to bby terms such as
process evaluation (Melde, Essbensen, & Tusinski, 2006); proogram integgrity (Dane and
Schneideer, 1998); orr fidelity off implementaation (Fagann, Hanson, H
Hawkins, annd Arthur, 22008;
Black, Washington,
W
Trent, Harn
ner, and Pollock, 2010 ; Summerfeelt, 2003). S
Some researrchers
1
refer to itt as translation research,, or more speecifically, “T
Type II transslation,” whhere communnities
implemen
nt and susttain effectiv
ve practices (Rohrbach,, Grana, Suussman, andd Valente, 22006;
Bloomqu
uist, Augustt, Horowitz,, Lee, and Jensen, 20008). Even tthe notion of implemeenting
programss in schools is subject to
o varying terrms: diffusioon of researcch, diffusionn theory, adooption
and its sttages, implem
mentation reesearch, transsportation off preventionn interventionns, etc. The focus
of this paper
p
is on establishing
g the best way
w to intro duce a prevvention proggram (somettimes
referred to
t as an evid
dence-based intervention
n, EBI) into a school settting, and inn turn, findinng the
best way to sustain itt.
a implemeented and tto understannd which faacets of proogram
To understand how programs are
ntation weree successful in fulfilling stated objecctives, it beccomes imperrative to asceertain
implemen
and iden
ntify processes that supp
port or aggraavate prograam implemeentation. Evaaluation metthods
and resullting data faccilitate thesee processes.
hat capture different faceets of program
m fidelity im
mplementatioon, program
ms can
By colleccting data th
be assesssed, with pro
ogrammatic areas
a
identiffied that havve been impleemented seaamlessly, so those
can be reeplicated. In
n other areas, however, complicatioons, adversitties, or failuure to impleement
according
g to protoco
ol can be add
dressed, corrrected, or m
modified. Ass Dane and S
Schneider (11998)
note, “If integrity datta are not co
ollected, it is difficult to determine w
whether nonssignificant reesults
t a poorly conceptualizzed program
m or to an innadequate oor incomplette delivery oof the
are due to
prescribeed services” (p. 23). Lastly, and critically,
c
ouutcome anallyses by themselves doo not
inform ho
ow the progrram achieveed its results,, nor do theyy inform whiich facets off a given proogram
succeedeed or failed (Melde et al., 2006).
In sum, the purpose of
o this review
w is to preseent best methhods in introoducing a preevention proogram
into a sch
hool setting,, and once a program is introduced, understandiing the mechhanisms reqquired
for contin
nued sustain
nability.

1

Type II trranslation is the process of ev
vidence-based programs,
p
prodducts and serviices being instiitutionalized.
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Under
rstandin
ng the Baseline
B
e before
e Selectiing Site(s)
Before actual implem
mentation off an evidencce-based pro gram beginss, certain baaseline condiitions
b in place with
w regard to selecting a school (or school distrrict) where sttability is shhown,
need to be
and suffficient staffiing and reso
ources are present to support a pprogram iniitiative (Lehhman,
Greener, and Simpsson, 2002; Tibbets, Bu
umbarger, K
Kyler, and P
Perkins, 2010). In adddition,
teachers (or the curriiculum faciliitators), willl also requiree certain attrributes in orrder for proggrams
to be imp
plemented efffectively, an
nd where app
plicable, susstained.
Lehman et al. (2002)) discuss thee Organizatio
onal Readinness to Change (ORC) foor drug-treattment
programss. The Institute for Behaavioral Reseearch has deeveloped meeasures to asssess the reqquired
infrastrucctural inputss2 (Lehman et al., 2002
2). This is aan importantt resource fo
for consideraations
about inffrastructural elements. Of
O the Organ
nizational R
Readiness to Change scaale, psychom
metric
propertiees were estab
blished for teen of the 18 scales, wheere reliabilitiies were aboove .70. (Lehhman
et al., 2002). These ten
t scales haad a range off four to eighht items, andd included cconstructs suuch as
immediatte training needs, stafffing, growtth (with reegard to staaff attributees), missionn and
communication. In Lehman
L
et all., there are three key arreas that neeed to be studdied before aactual
implemen
ntation of a given program:
p
in
nstitutional readiness, organizationnal climate and
motivatio
onal readiness.
For an anti-smoking
a
g health inteervention to
o be implem
mented in Eaast Texas scchools, a syystem
called Brridge-It was devised to assess
a
schoo
ol capacity. T
The devised system inclluded an 8-faactor,
36-item survey to analyze
a
capaacity for pro
ogram impleementation (Roberts-Grray, Gingiss, and
Boerm, 2007).
2
Some of these factors
f
weree compatibillity, externaal leadershipp, resources, and
implemen
nter characteeristics (e.g.. willingnesss to try proggram, level oof professionnal preparation of
staff for their
t
role in implementin
ng the prograam, implemeenters’ perceeptions of coompatibility.
In tandeem with understanding
g these co
onstructs foor baseline consideratiion of poteential
implemen
ntation sitess, there are also state- and
a district--level policiees and manddates in cappacity
building that need to be understo
ood (Roberts-Gray et al., 2007).
Not only
y should thee organizatiional climatte be determ
mined, but the individuual practitiooners’
readinesss to adopt th
he program should be as
a well (Rohrbach et all., 2006; Duurlak and D
DuPre,
2008). Th
he Stage of Change man
nual (Peterso
on, Baker, annd Weber, 22010) shouldd be consulteed for
understan
nding the motivational
m
readiness of
o individuaals who willl be implem
menting Tyype II
translatio
on work.
nting a program is besst fostered in stable ennvironmentss with impoortant
Therefore, implemen
ued resourcces and sup
pport (Lehm
man et al., 22002; Tibbeets et al., 22010;
attributess of continu
Bloomqu
uist et al., 20
008).

2

These can
n be found on IBR’s
I
website http://www.ibr.tcu.edu/evideence/evi-orc.httml
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Evaluation off Implem
mentatiion Area
as
With a suitable sitte or schoo
ol district decided up on, there rremain key implementtation
i
tion: structtural inputss, teacher inputs, stuudent
consideraations for program implementat
characterristics and ad
daptability.
Structuraal inputs, or organizatio
onal climate,, are those tthat are founnd at the scchool level. They
include leadership su
upport, sufficient resources to facilittate program
m initiation aand maintennance,
quate space for
f instructio
on and storag
ge of suppliees (Rohrbachh et al., 20066).
and adeq
Teacher inputs, nameely the qualiity of prograam delivery,, are highly dependent oon teacher bbuy-in
to the pro
ogram, and to the resources available to the teaacher (Durlakk and DuPree, 2008; Faggan et
al., 2008
8). Also, suffficient training needs to
o have occuurred well beefore the program startss, but
without a subsequen
nt waiting peeriod. What sufficient ttraining consstitutes, how
wever, is stilll not
clearly understood,
u
with
w Rohrbaach et al. (2006) callingg for additioonal researchh to ascertaiin the
effectiven
ness of diffeerent training
g methods.
Factors that influence the quality
y of program
m delivery reefer to the m
method and sstyle that teaachers
use in delivering the curriculum
m, such as knowledge of the proggram, preparredness to tteach,
visible support and enthusiasm for the pro
ogram, paciing of the cclass, and uuse of interaactive
teaching practices (D
Dusenbury, Brannigan,
B
Hansen,
H
Walssh, and Falco, 2005). Thhe use of maanuals
with pub
blished curriiculum is a critical com
mponent of pprogram im
mplementation; in additioon, it
needs to be in a language and forrmat that aree familiar too the teacherss (Rohbach et al, 2006; Dane
and Schn
neider, 1998;; Flay et al., 2008).
All of th
hese implem
mentation faccets of program quality can be measured by a variety of datacollection
n methods: on-site visitts, focus gro
oups, surveyys, questionnnaires, etc. B
By monitorinng or
evaluatin
ng these programmatic elements,
e
the data is avvailable to deecipher which programm
matic
element is working or not; thiis allows fo
or prompt aassessment for potentiaal modificattions,
reinforceements to thee original design protoco
ol, or eliminaation of a proogram elemeent.
As noted
d in an earliier section, understandin
u
ng how the different faacets of a prrogram are bbeing
operation
nalized perm
mits an in-depth understanding of how prrograms elssewhere cann be
implemen
nted, and ho
ow program quality
q
affeccts outcomess.
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Trade
eoffs bettween Impleme
I
entation
n and A
Adaptatio
on
While prrograms duriing the efficcacy-trials sttage are des igned and teested with thhe specific ttarget
populatio
on in mind, program variations surfface during the implemeentation period (Black eet al.,
2010). Often,
O
the traadeoffs deveelop as varyiing conditioons at sites ppresent withh new challeenges.
Factors such
s
as demo
ographics, teeacher style, curriculum relevance, aand structuraal constraintss play
into the changing
c
facce of the orig
ginally desig
gned and connstructed proogram.
hich program
ms are modi fied, and thiis can be eitther beneficial or
There aree varying deegrees to wh
injurious to program
m outcomess. When im
mplementatioon-evaluationn data are collected, eeither
concurren
ntly or shorttly thereafterr, the adaptaations can bee assessed foor effectiveneess, and mannaged
according
gly. Instead of treating modification
ns as failurees, it is morre effective to monitor tthem,
thereby allowing thee chroniclin
ng of their effects on pprogram ouutcomes (Duurlak and D
DuPre,
2008). When
W
provideers are know
wledgeable about
a
their coommunities,, it stands too reason thatt their
additionaal insight may
m
help raather than hinder proggram impleementation (Haine, Sanndler,
Wolchik,, Tein, and Dawson-Mc
D
cClure, 2003). With impplementationn data in hannd, these findings
will guid
de the evaluaation in deterrmining if th
he adaption hhas facilitateed the prograam outcomess.
Tradeofffs to program
m implemen
ntation requ
uire the addiitional respoonsibility off addressing how
those chaanges are afffecting outcomes, and with
w implem
mentation datta to help inform the stoory of
how pro
ogram outco
omes were achieved,
a
how the proogram outcoomes were achieved caan be
understoo
od.
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Susta
ainability
y
The Sociiety for Prevention Reseaarch (2008) defines susttainability ass:
Sustainability
y research is the systeematic studdy of how the use off EBIs is
in
nstitutionalizzed or main
ntained overr the long tterm withinn specific seettings or
seervice deliv
very system
ms, including
g sustained engagemennt of proviiders and
taargeted popu
ulations. Stu
udies examin
ne factors th
that may conntribute to long-term
im
mplementation of an EB
BI, such as funding
f
avaailability, orgganizational capacity,
an
nd policies that supporrt a function
nal infrastruucture for thhe interventtion (e.g.,
trraining, lawss, and reimbu
ursements fo
or services – CDC, 20077).
n
to be established with the prrogram’s dessign (Societty for
Access to sustainablle funding needs
on Research
h, 2004). Th
his theme resonates in m
many articlees reviewed,, where the most
Preventio
critical ellement for ensuring susttainability is that of a conntinued fundding mechannism (Bloom
mquist
et al. 20
008; Augustt, Bloomquiist, Lee, Reealmuto, andd Hektner, 2006; Tibbbets et al., 22010;
Roberts-G
Gray, 2007). From theirr research, Tiibbets et al. have presennted several aadditional faactors
that lead
d to sustainaability of eviidence-based
d interventioons: charactteristics of tthe implemeenting
site, key relationship
ps, and the in
ntervention itself.
i
As artticulated in aan earlier seection, selectting a
site that is suitable to implemen
nt the preven
ntion program
m further inncreases the likelihood oof the
program achieving su
ustainability
y.
Ensuring
g sustainabiliity will requ
uire strategicc planning w
with funding mechanism
ms in place, w
where
streaming
g of funds iss understood
d and availab
ble from bothh private andd public fundding sourcess.
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Call fo
or Addittional Research
R
h
view demon
nstrates thatt a multitude of factoors can inffluence outccomes, andd that
This rev
measurem
ment thereoff is mandato
ory when a program
p
is neewly implem
mented in a sschool. Currrently
the literaature addressses the facto
ors that requ
uire assessm
ment, though little is knoown about w
which
factor mo
ost affects th
he success of
o a given prrogram, the extent to w
which individdual factors alone
can affecct implementation or pro
ogram outco
omes, what aare the possiible interacttive effects oof the
factors, or
o even whatt are the mosst important evaluation qquestions to be answeredd.
While th
he lack of a “cookbook
k” exists in terms of w
which methodds to use inn assessing these
factors, itt is also truee that a comm
mon-sense ap
pproach to eevaluation annd fidelity oof implementtation
is to ansswer simple questions: Do the pracctitioners knnow what thhe program goals are? How
useful was
w the traiining? Is th
he curriculu
um easily accessible aand user fr
friendly? Doo the
practition
ners know whom
w
to call if they havee questions aabout the currriculum?
There is also no conssensus on methodology. In some ressearch, it apppears as if thhe only validd way
to collectt implementtation data iss via some long, multi-iitem, psychoometrically rreliable and valid
comprehensive assesssment tool; while otheer, more quualitative appproaches m
may yield crritical
informatiion not only
y about lacck of implem
mentation qquality, but also about identificatioon of
barriers and
a potentiaal solutions. Given the laarge lists of potential faactors to be aassessed, rannging
from edu
ucational leadership, to
o teacher bu
uy-in, to faaithful impleementation of a manuaalized
interventtion, to effecctive superviision, it seem
ms that in m
many cases itt is not posssible to asseess all
these eleements in the typical implementtation of a program. Attempting to do so with
questionn
naires and observationa
o
al rating too
ols would nnot only maake the proggram feel like a
research endeavor, but
b may alteer the progrram’s cost-bbenefit ratio in negativee ways. In m
many
nsiveness ag
gainst a pro
ogram may be defensivveness againnst the anccillary
cases, teeacher defen
research componentss of the prog
gram (e.g. raandomizationn, outcome and implem
mentation meeasure
bserved).
competition, being ob
f
our perspective,
p
finding thee balance bbetween impplementationn and outccomes
Lastly, from
measurem
ment is the art of und
derstanding how differ ent data-colllection metthods will serve
different populationss and roles more
m
effectiv
vely. Additioonal methodss research annd the practiice of
of-implemen
ntation researrch will furtther inform bboth the measurement aand the suitaability
fidelity-o
of given data-collectiion methodss.
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Conclusion
This reviiew highligh
hts the need for understaanding the m
many facets that play innto the succeess or
failure off program im
mplementation in schoolls. Collectinng fidelity-off-implementtation data oon the
processess and the manner
m
in which
w
a prog
gram protoccol has beenn implemennted providees the
critical insight
i
into how prog
gram outcom
mes have bbeen achievved. Methodds and typees of
assessmeents, howeveer, need to be decided
d upon and need to bee in place pprior to proogram
implemen
ntation. Furtthermore, it is imperativ
ve that evaluuation materrials and metthods capturre the
individuaalized prograammatic elem
ments that sp
peak to that respective iinitiative, duue to the natuure of
programm
matic elements varying greatly with
hin preventioon programss (reducing tteen pregnanncies,
preventin
ng drug usag
ge, building social
s
skills,, eliminatingg bullying, ettc.).
d of fidelity--of-implementation reseaarch holds ggreat opportuunity. From this review
w, it is
The field
clear thatt future evalluation initiaatives will be
b plentiful, especially iin consideraation of the m
many
facets thaat potentially
y can affect outcomes. By
B closely aassessing thee processes oof how proggrams
are disseeminated, thee balance beetween these competingg demands oon the succeesses of proogram
implemen
ntation can be
b understoo
od (Haine et al., 2003).
Tradition
nal psychom
metric approaaches can be used to asseess implemeentation fidelity (Summeerfelt,
2003). This
T was dem
monstrated in
i the measu
ures developpment of the Organizatioonal Readineess to
Change (ORC) for drug-treatme
d
ent program
ms. These arre shared onn the Instituute of Behavvioral
h’s website (Lehman ett al., 2002). Yet, theree is a balannce betweenn transformiing a
Research
program into a researrch endeavo
or, and obtain
ning needed informationn from practiitioners whoo may
be far mo
ore comfortaable with mo
ore personal,, qualitative modes of daata collectionn.
Lastly, serious consiideration abo
out the prog
gram’s finanncial sustainaability needds to be builtt into
m the earliesst stages. Th
he developm
ment of evideence-based pprograms thhat no
program design from
one can fund is prob
bably a waste of resourrces that othherwise wouuld have alteernative usess that
nefit the targ
get populatio
on.
could ben
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